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number had abused hospitality cf
England during the wai and thereby LOCAL QUARTERS OF

gtnn. This work is being done under
the (Direction of the local Red Cross
chapter. It was decided at this meet-
ing to postpone the annual social
because of the "flu" epidemic and
in its stead there will be a "bake"
sale under the auspiceB at this so-

ciety on Saturday afternoon. Pec. 21.
At this sale there will be tamales and
Christmas candles and goodies of all
kinds. , ..

of two professional boxing matches
a week; two vaudeville shows given
by Broadway's best talent, Chicago's
latest hits, and Frisco's popular
teams; one religious evening beginn-
ing with movies, and one night n
work or Informal talks and interest-
ing lectures about France. The au-
dience at these educational nights is
rheiiumonnl, proving that our sol-
diers want to learn about this won

PAPERS PRESENTEDSPREAD BY HEARST

Attorney General Gregory Tells
' How Enemy Agents Have ;

; Been Caught.

Discontinuance of War Has
No Effect on Carrying on

, Important Work.

HELPING

Xcod for America's Help Now Greater
Than Bvor Kndloss Stream of

Garments Flowing Into tho
Local Headquarters

In spite of the fact that the war
is over and hostilities have ceased
across- the waters, the Red Cross
rooms In the old Caro building, pres
ents as great a scene of activity as
ever, perhaps more so. .Each after-
noon and many mornings, ladles ga
ther about the tables In these rooms
and with unending care and tireless
energy, coustruct the little garments
which will be a God-sen- d to the little
Belgian waifs, who were so ruthlessly
driven from their peaceful hamlets
four years ago. During all this time.
the Belgian mothers with their babes
and little ones, have wandered here

driven by the course of
fortune or misfortune, and now that
the war is over and they are per
mitted to return to their homos, they
are greeted with desolution and waste
on every hand. Truly the need for
immediate help from American wo-
men is greater than ever and that the
call Is heeded Is evidenced by the end-
less stream of garments which are
dally coming in, not only from tho
city but from all parts of the county
ossicles.

Under tho able direction of Mrs
Charles Parrott, who Is in charge of
tue i(ea uross rooms this month,
many refugee dresses both of women
and children,; are being turned in
eacluday A small shipment consist-
ing of 25 Belgian capes, 20 Refugee
dresses for children, and 40 refugee
gowns for ladies was shipped to
Seattle headq-uarter- todav but the
bulk of the shipment, consisting of
cnudrena' "idfresses, --willbe sentr In
about ten days and ladies about the
city who have taken material home
to complete these gowns, are urgodto get them in at the earliest possiblemoment. j .. '

In addition to the refugee work,
the local chapter has been respons-
ible for the shipment of a largoamount of convalescent robes, which
will be used Indiscriminately lu the
French, American Italian and Eng--
usn Hospitals. 115 of these convales-
cent robes was shipped to Seattle
yesterday and it Is probable that the
quota oC 190 robes will be completedthis week-en- The Seattlo chapterhas asked that the hospital robes and
jackets be sent as soon as completed
since the need ,tor these garments
ovoiBeas is greater now thau it will
be at any subsequent time.

Mrs. Parrott yesterday received the
material Tor 190 pajama suits, which
will be made nji at once upon the ur-
gent request of the headqu&rtors'
chapter.

Mrs. C. R. Frame',' Is in charge of
the knitting section of the Red Cross
in Roseburg and has Just sent a ship-ment of 170 sweaters and 145 nalrs
of sox to Seattle. The knitting sec
tion nas regularly, since the Instal-
lation of the chapter, sent a shipment
of socks and sweaters tho first or
each month The next shipment from
here, howover, Is scheduled for the
middle or January.

Besides the regular Re-l- l Cross
work, several women have been ga-
thering In these rooms for the pur-
pose of sewing for soma needy fami-
lies about the town. The machine
Is donated by the Red Cross and the
materials for garments were donated
by people around town. Garments nf
all kinds are being made by thene
inuies, wno are putting. nructicallv all
of their time on this benevolent
work. ,

HOUSE FOR SOLDIERS

PARIS. Nov. 25. The Palais de
flace in Paris, which the Y. M. C. A.
has opened as an amusement place
for American and Allied BOldlers, is
hidden among trees in the Champs
Elysees and had long been one of
the world-famo- skating rinks, It
was opened in October and Is going
to he a life saver to the lonely boy
who has no money to spend In expens

forfeiting any right to remain

YET

(By Associated Press.)
: ' WASHINGTON, Dec. 6. The war
department announced today that

6,000 major casualties, Including
killed In action andi died of wounds
or 'Other causes - have not yet been
Anally reported to next of kin.

AMOR TO IfAVE

SEATTLE SATURDAY

.' XBjr Associated Press.) '

SEATTLE, Dec. 6. Lieutenant
Hogland, who made the trip from
Sacramento herein an airplane early
In the week, was delayed In Seattle
until Saturday, when he will start on
the return flight.

(By Associated Press.)
VANCOUVER, B. C. Dec.. C

Vancouver, Victoria and BurroumUng
country was violently shaken up by
an earthquake earlyMhfs morning.
No serious injuries have heen re-

ported. ' .....

SAMOA FLU VICTIMS

! TOTAL I!

: (By Associated Press.) '
LONDON, Dec. 6. Six thousand

deaths from Spanish iaf'uenza have
been reported in Samoa,-'- .

CIVIL STRIFE CHINA

PEKING, Dec 6. United States
British, French and Italian ministers
have a joint memorandum to Presi-
dent expressing con-

cern at tihe continued civil strife in
Chlaa, and stating their wish to en-

courage reconilatio ao temg mtaf m
courage reconciliation .among the
warring factions, -

AFTER CARE SOLDIERS

Prof Frank J. Laube, who is on a
leave of absence from the Univer-
sity of Washington serving as dir-
ector of the Bureau of Care, Depart-
ment of Civilian Relief, addresed
quite a large number of business
intra at a luncheon ot the Umpquu
Hotel today noon. The gentlemen
spoke most interestingly on the re
habituation ondl after care of oui
disabled soldiers and sailors, one o.
the most fascinating subjects in tht
entire Red Cros program, and oni
which is commanding the attentloi
of the great thinkers of the day. Dur-

ing his stay in this city Mr. Laube
will also meet with the members ol
the home service section, chapter of-

ficers and other Interested Red CrosE
workers.

SJOCKMEN BUY LOT

FINE SHORTHORNS

' County Agriculturist Agent Kurd
and party, consisting of Jacob Jones,
of Edenbower: C. W. Rose, of Dlx- -

onville;; C O Garrett, of Glendale,
and F. P Miller, of Wilbur, returned
this morning from Yamhill county
where they had been to purchase
some purebred cattle.

The party secured 18 head of pure-
bred Shorthorn cows and heifers
from A. M. Harradon, of North Yam-
hill. ' Mr. Jones bought three calves
with an option on another before
shipment. Mr. Rose bought five heif-

ers and. three cows; Mr. Miller three
heifers, and Mr. Garrett two heifers
and one cow. The totad; price paid
for the consignment was a little over
$4,000. Included ' in this shipment
Is some of the noted Golden Goods
stock bred by Mr. Minor, and is con
ceded to be the best bred Shorthors
in the northwest. Mr. Minor's farm
is near Hepner, Oregon

.. v r.' ;!' i'

Investigation Shows Method
By Which Work Was "'

Carried On. t

CAHOOTS WITH KAISER

One WUliam Bayard Hale Received
4300 a Week From Hearst and: .

$18,000 a Tear Front Ger-,..- ..

many to Spread "Gospel." ':

'..'... (By Associated Press.) ;

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6. Telling of
German propagnnda-i- America, A
Bruce BlelaBki, chief of the bureau
of Investigation of the department of
justice, today told the senate com-
mittee Investigating the brewers of
the cablegrams between von Berns-to- rf

and the German foreign office,
which occurred during: the year 1916.
One of thes cablegrams urged that
special be shown one Wlliam Bayard
Hale, who was about to visit Berlin
as a newslpaper man, and that he was
a representative and employed by the
Hearst orgnns which had outspokenly
placed themselves on the avowed sidle
of the Germans. r He said' that Hale
received 1300 a week from Hearst
and the further sum of fifteen thorn
and dollars a year from, the German
publicity organization. It is also
stated by the oficlal of the depart
ment of Justice that. Hale was the
confidential agent of the embassy
since the beginning of the war and
waa In possession of a contract hind- -
ing him until .Tune, 1918.- - The mes
sage said further, "that Hearst Is
not aware that Hale Is our agent, but
knows him only as a Gernianophlle
journalist." Bielaskl also said that
Hale was paid by Germany to visit
Roumanla and to try and prevent
that nation entering war '

The investigating officer further
stated that Germany had never suc- -'

ceeded in seducing an American of-
ficial, If we "except Congressman

' Buchanan, of Illinois, who got mixed
up with von 'Klritelenin the labor
peace council." Prom the diary of
Dr. Karl Fuhr, German agent of for-
mer ambassador, von Bernstorff was
produced an "Important list of
names," which Bielaskl said contain-
ed practically all who were actively
nrnGnrmnn. .nrlnr in mil MtranM In
the war, and a few who were active
afterward. The list contained: the
names of professors In Harvard, Co-
lumbia, Princeton, Chicago, Vander-bil- t,

Cornell and other prominent
universities In this country, and e!so
the names of Dr. David Starr Jordan
and Wm. Randolph Hearst.

Allied Forces to Occupy Berlin.
COPENHAGEN, Dec. 6. The al-

lied and American forces will
occupy Berlin as exercls-- .

ing police is now the supposition, ac-
cording to Berlin newspapers which
state that an American wireless dis-
patch to tills effect has been inter-
cepted by the Germans. It is also
said that Mannheim will also be oc-

cupied, and the reason for thlB act-
ion is saia to oe jthe "regrettable in-
cident that has occurred during
which the supervisor of the prison-
ers' camp shot three Frenchmen."

Serious Disorder In Berlin.
LONDON, Dec. 6. Serious disor-

ders have-arise- in Berlin and con-
siderable firing has occurred in the
(principal streets, according to re-
ports reaching the Dutch-Germa- n

frontier, says an AmnterHpm Hia- -
Patch. The trouble Is M t hi,v
been caused by the German Bolshe-
vik!.

U. S. TAKES NO PART

IN DEMAND FOR BILL

(By Associated Press.) ':'
WASHINGTON, Dec 6. The Unit-e- d

Stafes will standi aloof from the
controversy in Europe over the pro-
posed extradition of Kaiser Wilhelm
for trial The ntntn Hannrfmnnt uw
that the government has no
opinion whatever in the matter. .

LLOYD GEORGE SAYS

PUNISH THE KAISER

(By Associated Press.)
LONDON, Dec. 6. In a statement

today concerning the policy to be
peraued, Lloyd George calls for the
punishment- - of the Kaiser and all
other Germans directly responsible
for the war, however, high may have
been there positions, and pledges the
entire influence of the British gov-
ernment at the peace conference tn
see justice meted out to guilty men.
Lloyd George also declared for the

expulsion from Ennglandl of all enemy
aliens, saying that a considerable

Fruit Growers and Gardeners
W Discuss the Profitable

End Broccoli Culture.

MANY QUESTIONS ASKED

Liocnl Men Tell ot Success In Business
Soil Packing and Preventive

' Measures Were Told by C,

i W. iKruse of Oswego. ..

Fruit growers, farmers and garde-
ners were highly- entertained at the
sessions of the State Horticultural
Society during the morning and af-

ternoon, and there was much said
that may be put into (practical use
by those who heard tho discussions
and listened to timely papers pres.
ented.. President C. H Bailey presid-
ed over the sessions, and the.scher
dule announced was quite generally
followed

Success of the broccoli Industry
was the subject of a paper read by
Prof. A'. G: B. Bouquet, of the O A.
C. In this paper the matter of soils,
:proparhtIon of the ground, time of
planting seeds in the 'beds, trans-- ,
planting and methods employed were
gone Into quite exhaustively, so that
growers and those contemplating
going Into the business might get a
good idea of the best ways of handl-- .
Ing their land ahd crops In order to
obtain lucrative results. Following
this paper a general discussion of the
question was called for by the chair.
and some of the local men who have
been very successful were called upon
to state their wayB of handling the
crop for the benefit of all present.
Mr. Joe Harvey, probably one of the
men here longest In. the in
dustry, stated hln methods! Beginn-
ing in the early soring with plowing
of the land, he went over the various
transactions connected with the bu-

siness, explaining the reasons for
early plowing and working the soil
in preparation for the plants. It was
stated :tnat-- ' the"" Seed was sown in
rows- about May 1, andi after plants
were up, given thorough cultivation,
and transplanting took place about
July 1. ' He said that he not only cut
off the tops of the broccoli plants
before setting them out, but that the
roots were also- trimmed. He recom-
mended dipping in black leaf, so as
to give plant lice or aphis a set back.
Prof. Bouquet supplemented this by
saying that the black leaf should be
put In soap water, so as to Insure
Its adhering. Cultivation is kept up
until late in the fall, when wet wea--;
ther prevents same He was follow
ed by S. D. Cooley, who spoke briefly.

Tula discussion was followed by
poller by J. O. Holt, manager of

the Eugene-Frui- Growers Associa
tion. He stated that- his subject.
Broccoli Unfit for Shipment, covered
a good deal of ground!, and briefly
pointed out that when the product
was unfit for Bhipment It was gener
ally unnt for any use. stock not
salable In the retail market was also
undcsireable for canning, and he
urged growers to bear this truth in
mind. ;

C. W. Kruse, of Oswego, an extens
ive grower of garden products and
engaged In general farming, gave a
m Interesting paper on brocolll and
nciuded In his remarks the subject
if soils and how to hadlle them to
prevent packing. He was given rapt
lttentlon by both growers and ts

from the O. O. It was a
iractical bilk, and his experiences
.vere radically different from the
general trend.

Mr Krie told in detail how to
iroserve moi.-.tur- and alleged that
ate plowing was the better course
ind brought better results In crop
ields than where the ground was

.vorked early. He asserted that early
ilowlng and working packedl the soil
'.nd kept the air from getting In, and
vhen the drought period came the
ilants would show his position to
e correct. He believes in moderate-- y

late iplowlng, deep subsoillng, and
horough pulverizing by an old-- i
'ashloned clod misher, the frequent
use oB a big disc harrow, and a deep
umvatlon or two with a spring tooth

harrow that will rake up everything!
mil let In the air. He gave Illustra-
tions of incidents where plowing was
not done until July 1, the land being
treated as described, and the finest
of caulinower crops being produced
with out a drop of rain to help out
the plants during the dry season.

Following his panier a recess was
declared for lunch. During the af-
ternoon talks were made by Gordon
C. Brown, of Hood Jtlver; C. C. Cate,
county agriculturist, of Jackson; F.
C. Relmer, Supt. Southern Oregon
Experimental Station, Prof Lewis, of
O. A. C; M. McDonald, president of
tho Oregon Nursery Co , Orenoco;
and Ray King, of Portland.

I'ltKSHYTKllIA.N AID MKKTS.

The aid society of the PreBbyter-la- n

church met in church parlors
yesterday afternoon and devoted the
time to making or dresses for the re
fugee women and children of Bol- -

j Jertul oountrv In which they foiiflu
ino I'uiais ae uiace is under the

diroction or Thomas W. Graham of
Minneapolis, Minn., and Miss Eliza-
beth Oilman or Baltimore, who runs
the canteen with the assistance of
four other American girls In tho uni-
form of the Y M. C, A.

NOT TO START SniKE

-
(By Associated Press.)

'
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6 Secretary

of Labor Wilson, In a letter to Otto
Hartwig, president of the Oregon Fe-
deration of Labor, asked the union
men of the Pacific coast not to call
a strike for the ipurpose or trying to
Influence public opinion in the Moon-e- y

case ,' '. .

DIVINE RIGHT OF

1GJF REVOKED

(By Associated Press.) '
' 6ERLIN, Dec. 6. Tlhe Prussian

government has formally withdrawn
the privilege heretofore held by the
members ot the Hohenuollern family
of Immunity f rom the law, no matter
wuat we onense might have 'been

DOUGHBOY HAS HOT ;:;

MISSOULA, iJont, Deo. C One
of the Christmas packages that haB
(passed through the hands of the Red
Cross, for transmission- to-- France.
will excite some wondler In that coun
try; whan delivered. .It. is rfrom- -

Indiun mother on the former Flat-
head Indian reservation whose brave
boy wears the khaki as a volunteer.
Her package contained candy, tobac
co, some or the lurid handkerchiefs
the bucks love, with other small gifts

ana a huge ball of Camas root.
The latter for whloh the Camas coun-
try Is namedi, Is the delight of the
Flatheads, who chew It .inatead of
tobacco, and Its medeclnal properties,
It is said, are great. ,

The Flatheads are among the full
est and strongest people in tho
world as they are brought up on the
uamas root, it is the biter root for
which the Missoula and tributary
section Is named. But the French
man or doughboy who takes his first
chew of it has a hot surprise com
ing. : ,

TIME SEEING PARIS

PARIS, Nov. 26. (Special Corres
pondence of Associated Press.) He
was spluttering with the helpless in
dignation or the man who wants to
tell folks what he thinks of them and
can't pronounce the words, when he
came Into the Y. M. C. A. headquart-
ers. Two gendarmes with ferocious
moustaches and friendly eyes shep-
herded him Into the room. ,

'L'Ainerlcalno!" they announced.
simply, and turned away with the air
or those who have done their duty.
rney naa learned that-th- Y. M. c A.
would always look alter the Ameri
can soldier In France.

"What's the matter?" asked the
secretary,

jviauer mere ain i anyming tne
matter with me," said the American
soldier angrily. "You better ask
them policemen what's the matter
with them! Say, they couldn't hold
down a Job ten minutes In New York.
They can't even talk Just make
noises." i

"What did you want to talk to
them about?"

"Oh. I Just wont to ask the way
back to the station, that's all. I loft
my rifle and my pack in the corner
and came up to see Paris. Now I

got to go back to catch my train."
'Where do you live back home?

inquired the Y. M. C. A. man.
"Brooklyn," said the American sol

dier.
"I'll Just telephone and find out

whore you left your rlflo and your
pack," said the Y. M. C. A. man. A
few minutes later he was ready with
the desired Information, and with
directions tor getting "back to the
station."

"Thanks," said the American boy.
I am sure nvuch obliged. Hut, say,

Paris Is a funny place, ain't it? A
little cleaner than New York, mnybe,
but, say, I'd rather be a wart on the
nose of the Goddess of Liberty than
the whole Eiffel Tower." He turned
abruptly and went out. .

BUDGET CALLS

ESS TAX

The connty court budget fo ,1919
expenditures and expenses of tjww
county government is puoiisnoo else-
where In' today's issue. Tax Payers
will find this a rather interesting do-

cument, audi the first thing that may
be thought of, Is the question of
taxes. It may be said that the budget
calls for a tax of twelve and thr
tenth mills against a levy of twelve
and four-tent- mills last year; In
cluded in this (budget is an item of
$15,000 for continuing the timber
cruise of the county The sum of
$10,000 for this purpose ' brought
such excellent results that It Jp be-
lieved to be a matter of great econ
omy ana saving to tlie general) tax
payers to have private holdings of
timber cruised so that they will be
obliged to pay their just proportion
of taxes. Farmers, stockmen and
merchants pay on property that is
visible. to the. assessor The timber
barons have heretofore paid on val
ues largely fixed by themselves. To
remedy this inequity the cruise Is
being continued: this coming season
A study of the budget will give! tax
payers a comprehensive knowledge
of what is projposed, and the matter
will be open for general discussion
with the court on December 27

PROMISED GO WORK i

RELEASED FROM JAIL

A. B. Cody, who was two weeks
ago committed to the county jail in
default of payment of a $100 flue,
was yesterday released upon his
promise to g t u job nndl pay- the
balance of his fine. Cody was tried

;by Judge Rldle two weeks ago or
stealing a pair ofrchaparrijos from I.
J. 'Norman, of Drew, Cody adntttted
the theft and was fined $100 try the
court, In default of payment of
which, he was sentenced to 50 days
In the county jail. After- fifteen
days of confinement, Cody asked that
the jail sentence be dispensed with
and that he be allowed to get em-

ployment with the understanding
that he use all wages to pay the
balance of his fine His request was
granted and he was set free, on pa-
role, yesterday afternoon.

EASTERN STAR HAS -

OF

At the regular meeting of the
Eastern Star Lodge last evening, of-

ficers for the ensuing year were elect-
ed. Those chosen to occupy the
chairs were Mrs. William Bell, wor-

thy matron, Carlos Page, worthy pa-

tron, Mrs Leona Abrahams, asso-

ciate matron, Mrs. neymers, conduc-
tress, Miss Rita Cobb, associate

Free Johnson, secretary, and
Mrs. John Runyan, treasurer. There
are several ajppointitive .positions,
which will be selected by the worthy
matron, who a s not yet completed
her list. In addition to the election
of officers, Mr. W. L. Thomas waa
Initiated into the chapter.

RE TO COLLEGE

CORVALLIS, Dec. fr.Many for-

mer students In military camps are
planning to return to the college, as
indicated by letters asking for cer-

tified statements from the registrar
showing that the men have taken
work at tihe college. These state-
ments are expected to enable them
to receive an early discharge, so that
they may reenter college.

Kitchen police duties have been
abolished: at the Oregon Agricultural
College, much to the delight of the
men.

SJ.T.C.
TO KEEP

CORVALLIS, Dec. G. Members of
the college 8. A. T. C. are being
urged not to drop their insurance as
they will be losing valuable rights.
The men may exchange the present
government term Insurance for gov-
ernment endowment and paid-u- p po-

licies. This can be done 'at any
time within five years. Even If a
man is discharged the government
will contlnuo to carry the Insurance.
Llmitenant E. W. Hills, personnel
adjutant, will lecture to members of
the S. A. T. C. on the subject of

6,000 ALIENS ARRESTED

American Protective League ot 330,-- :
OOO Volunteer Citizens Was a

Great Factor In Carrying Out
Detective Work.

i WASHINGTON, Dec. 6. Tho story
of how enemy agents ' have been
caught, disloyalty, suppressed, draft
slackers apprehended, dangerous
Germans Interned, explosions and
other sabotage prevented, was ;glven
to the public today In Attorney Gen
eral Gregory's annual, report. ' -

Referring to enforcement ot Iho
espionage act, M:r. Gregory .said:

"This department has proceeded
upon the general principle that the
constitutional right of free speech;
free assembly and petition exist m
war time as In pence time, and that
the right of discussion of government-n- l

policy and the right of political
agitation' are the most fundamental
rights in. a democracy."

, The aUprney general disclosed that
only 6,010 enemy aliens have been
arrestedi ip presidential warrants and
examined with a view to Interment
and that a considerable number of
these have been placed In interment
camps administered by the army. The
balance were paroled. Most enemies
In interned campB were German men
and there were comparatively, few
German women or

About 480,000 Germane have
been registered In the nation-wid- e
census 260,000 men andi 220,000
women. :,(.: ..i y

iUp to last July 1, department or
justice investigatory had rounded up
23,439 draft evaders, causing their'
induction Into the service. More
than 220,000 cases ot men who had
filled t Ale questionnaires or appear
for- physical examination were In-

vestigated.' . , ':.:,''!. "

War activities claimedUhe principal
portions of the report and after re-

ferring to the growth of the depart- -
ment's secret service to six times Its
Izse in 1916, and the efficient organi- -
zatlon of the American Protective
League of 250,000 citizen .volunteers,
Mr. Gregory Bald:

'It Is safe to Bay that never in its
history has this country been so
thoroughly policed as at. present.

"When It becomes possible, through
the laipee or time, to disclose fully the
activities Of these vartouB secret
service their work will stand out as
one of the substantial achievements
of the war." -,

Hints ot an Amerlcnn espionage
system were given in the statement
that the secret services ''have given
protection, hot only to the civilian
population, but to the armed forces
and some or their activities have also
resulted In direct damage to the
enemy forces abroad." '

Great stress was laid on the
of normal civil processes "and

the needlessness of attempting to In-

voke the use of military tribunals In
thlB country."

The department has been hamper-
ed in suppressing propaganda, said
tho attorney genera, "by self appoint-
ed committees or associations of citi-
zens who, Ignorant or dissatisfied
with-th- scope or the federal laws
or jurisdiction, have sought to supple-
ment them by extra legal measures

t Intimidation and punishment."
Another hampering influence was

the dissemination of hundreds of un--
founded reports relating to use of
poison gas by enemy agents, ground
glass in food and damage to Red
Cross supplies.

Referring to difficulties with mem- -'

berg; of the I W. W., "pseudo Socia-
lists" and slmllnr bodies, the attor-
ney general said: .,

"It haB been the policy of this
that no person should be

prosecuted or Interned solely by rea- -
son of hlB membership in anv such
organization; that guilt Is always .per
sonal anil mat under no circumstan-
ces should any organization or body
of man he prosecuted as such."

Mr. Gregory's recommendations
propose legislation to. make a federal
warrant run to any part of the United
States, so that Indicted Individuals
?annot escape trial so easily; retire-
ment ot federal Judges at the age of
seventy, ir they have served 10 yearsor more; legislation to make It an
nffonse to Bend through the mall lot-
to threatening life or property;
tightening up of bnnkruntcv Inws:
lmt legislation making It possible to
sue a corporation in any district in
wnlcn it transacts business

Word has been received here that
Miss Olive Mntnlii, who ii enrouto to
Franco for reconstruction work, ar-
rived In New York on Thanksgiving
and Joined the other Roseburg girls,
who are also scheduled for overseas
service, and who are still In that city
awaiting orders for embarkation.

ive music nails. The theatre in this
Palace seats 1,300 and every after-
noon andf every night there Is "some-
thing doing." And It is open to all.

The tired French Pollu, the British
Tommy, the Polish Legionnaire, tho
Greek, anybody on the allied side can
walk up to the counter and refresh
his hungry body with hot soup and
salad and sandwiohes, alongside or
the American boy. The shows are
absolutely free to all men and women
in the uniforms of the allied nations.

The weekly program is made up


